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Political News 

 The wait to see the next US President seems to be getting closer as nearly 98 per cent of 

the vote count in the state of Georgia and just over 95 per cent on the state of 

Pennsylvania. 

 

 Although this morning incumbent President Donald Trump came out to hold a 

press conference at 06:30 am (Thai time) that the ongoing counting of the votes is 

‘illegal’. 

 

 On the domestic politics, it seems that embattled Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha has 

come out to accept his fate for the 1
st
 time  

 

 During a talk yesterday Prayut came out to say that it was not his choice to be 

there and that he ‘would be happy to have someone more capable and honest than 

me’ take over his position and that he was tired of using his authority. 

 

 This comes as Parliament Speaker – Chuan Leekpai, continues to talk to hold talks with 

various former Prime Ministers (except Thaksin & Yingluck Shinawatra and not to 

mention Suchinda Kraprayoon). 

 



 

 

 Chuan said he will travel to meet former prime minister and privy councillor Gen 

Surayud Chulanont in person to invite him to join the panel. When asked about 

other former prime ministers like Thanin Kraiwichien, Chuan said he may ask 

Thanin but that depends on Thanin’s health. The Parliament President also plans 

to approach other senior figures like former House speakers.  

 

 Following Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP) MP Sira Jenjaka’s comment that the 

reconciliation panel should shun senior citizens, Chuan said he had phoned those 

senior figures referred to by Sira. Chuan also rejected reports that he plans to 

invite Deputy Prime Minister Wissanu Krea-ngam to sit on the panel.  

 

 Following its press briefing to announce stance to reject the government’s push for a 

reconciliation committee to address ongoing political conflict, the Khana Ratsadon 

(People’s Party) announced to ramp up rally on November 8 at the Democracy 

monument to reiterate its 3 demands including the resignation of embattled Prime 

Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha. 

 

 Pro-democracy activist Panasaya “Rung” Sitthijirawattanakul twitted her 

supporters that she is now out of the hospital and thanked all of them and said she 

was told by physicians to take a rest for a while. Panasaya said she is ready to be 

out to join anti-government mobs again once her body recovers.  

 

 Moreover, the  of the United Front of Thammasat and Demonstration 

(UFTD) leader wrote a message that said she is unfazed by an attempt to 

imprison her and “doom to Sakdina (meaning the prestige of social 

hierarchy or the monarchy) and long live the people”  

 

 Student activist Parit “Penguin” Chiwarak vowed to return to leading the masses 

to the streets once his body is recovered. Parit said although his body is weak 

today, he has full mentality to fight alongside pro-democracy protesters. He plans 

to resume his leading role at pro-democracy rallies once his body recovers.  



 

 

 

 Meanwhile, Passaravalee “Mind” Thanakitvibulphol, one of anti-establishment protest 

leaders, yesterday reported to Thung Mahamek police in Bangkok to acknowledge 

charges related to the protest at the German Embassy on October 26. 

 

 Passaravalee was charged with sedition, in accordance with Section 116 of the 

Criminal Code, and several other charges. Four other demonstrators were also 

charged by the police. Protest leaders, Parit Chivarak, Anon Nampa, Panupong 

Jardnok and Panasaya Sitthijirawattanakul are each facing multiple charges, 

except Anon who are still being held on remand. 

 

 Passaravalee, an engineering student, said she is not worried about the charges 

filed against her and said she has done nothing wrong and has simply expressed 

her political opinion. She wants the government to be more open and listen to 

different views of the public, suggesting that public forums should be held at 

various universities to take in public input as well as the setting up of “call 

centres”.   



 

 

 

 Anont Kingkaew, a member of a royalist group called the People’s Network for the 

Protection of the Monarchy” or “Kor Por Por Sor”, and more than 20 royalist supporters   

yesterday filed a complaint with Tha Phra police station accusing the Khana Ratsadon 

(People’s Party) anti-establishment group for offending the monarchy following the 

group’s rally on November 2 when the group put on a mock “Princess Sirivannavari’s 

Fashion Show”. 

 

 The group also presented evidence including clips and photos from various media 

to the police.  

 

 When asked about the Khana Ratsadon’s major rally scheduled this Sunday 

(November 8), Anont said his group had no plan to stage a rally on the same day 

to avoid possible clashes but said it will go ahead with a major rally on November 

9 at Ramkhamkaeng University. 

 

 Khunying Sudarat Keyuraphan, former chief strategist of the opposition Pheu Thai Party 

came out to make a number of suggestions regarding the proposed reconciliation panel. 

 

 Sudarat’s recommendations are: 

 

 Embattled Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha must make a clear 

announcement in supporting the current conflict and find a way out for the 

country by issuing an “executive decree” for the endorsement of the 

reconciliation panel. 

 

 The panel must be given a short period of time such as no more than 5 

months to work on conflict and must adopt basic elements for “transitional 

justice” and “retroactive justice” according to international standards to 

tackle conflict.  

 



 

 

 The government must issue an order for police investigators, public 

prosecutors and judges to put on hold legal procedures for charges brought 

against protesters and activists while the panel is addressing conflict via 

talks with conflicting parties.  

 

 She called for Gen Prayut to show sincerity in pushing for amendments to the pro-

military sponsored charter by pushing all 7 charter amendment bills proposed by 

the government, the opposition and iLaw to parliament and have the Parliament to 

deliberate all amendment bills through all 3 readings in early December. 

 

 Sudarat wants the House to prioritise the abolition of Section 256 to pave the way 

for a new constitution drafting assembly (CDA) with members drawn up from the 

public and the scrapping of Section 272 to remove the Senate’s power to join MPs 

in voting for a prime minister. 

 

 Progressive Movement met Phaya Thai police to acknowledge sedition charges filed 

against them by former yellow-shirt co-leader Suwit Thongprasert. Suwit is known as 

Luang Pu Buddha Issara of the now-defunct People’s Democratic Reform Committee 

(PDRC). 

 

 Piyabutr Saengkanokkul, Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit, Pannika Wanich 

yesterday acknowledged sedition charges which carries a penalty of up to 7 years 

in prison. 

 

 In his case, Piyabutr, also the former secretary-general of the now-dissolved 

Future Forward Party, said the allegations against him involved posting in social 

media his academic work, including his lectures, while he taught law at 

Thammasat University. He said he did not understand why the sedition charge 

was brought against him because he never expressed opinions in violation of the 

sedition law. 

 



 

 

 In Mr Thanathorn’s case, the former leader of Future Forward was accused of his 

role in connection with Samesky, a publishing house specialising in Thai politics.   

 

 Thanathorn also faced the charges for bringing up issues involving the state 

budget for the monarchy. 

 

 In Ms Pannika’s case, her accusation centred on her Facebook Live sessions from 

rally sites. 

 

 The Constitutional Court's ruling on Prime Minister Prayut Chan-ocha occupying an 

army residence, scheduled for December 2, could ease him gently from power, said 

Jatuporn Prompan, chairman of the red-shirt United Front for Democracy against 

Dictatorship (UDD). 

 

 He was responding to the court's pending ruling in a case lodged by the 

opposition in November last year.  It said Gen Prayut, who is also the defence 

minister, should have moved out of the army residence in Bangkok when he 

retired as army chief on Sept 30, 2014, and that by staying on free of charge, he 

defied army regulations, which disqualifies him as prime minister. 

 

 Speaking in a live broadcast on the Peace Talk programme via Facebook, Mr 

Jatuporn said if Gen Prayut was disqualified as prime minister by court order, it 

could provide him with a gentle way out of his current political predicament. 

 

 Deputy Prime Minister and Energy Minister Supattanapong Punmeechaow is worth 154 

billion baht, according to the National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC)’s report. 

 

 In the anti-graft body’s report, Supattanapong and spouse had 154.768 million 

baht    in total assets when first taking office on October 16, 2020. No debt was 

reported. 

 

 Most of his assets were bank deposits worth 97.778 million baht; other items 

worth 200,000 baht; 8 watches worth 6,110,000 baht, 9 diamond rings and gold 

rings value at 4,100,000 baht. 

 



 

 

 

Economic News 

 Thailand’s stock market is set to continue its rise that started yesterday as optimism about 

the economic recovery and possibly trying to halt the surge in the outbreak of the Covid-

19 cases in the United States as a new President takes position in the very near future. 

 

 The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) benchmark index yesterday climbed by 41.88 

points or 3.43 per cent to close at 1,264.32, in turnover worth 80.914 billion baht on bets 

for a Joe Biden victory, even though the US election outcome may remain unknown for 

some time. 

 

 Paiboon Nalinthrangkurn, chairman of the Federation of Thai Capital Market 

Organizations (Fetco), commented that Asian stocks are expected to see greater 

inflow if Biden wins, due to his policy outline to relax trade tariffs, and Thailand 

does not have many political factors still weighing on market sentiment.  

 

 About 300 billion baht flowed out of the Thai stock market in the first 10 months 

of this year as the pandemic dented investor confidence, while the index for the 

next 3 months has a bearish outlook. 

 

 The pandemic has caused a huge outflow from the Thai stock market to low-risk 

assets and technology stocks, mostly those listed in the US, China and Taiwan 

that offer higher potential for growth. Paiboon expects the SET index being at 

1,200 points will serve as a strong support line for this year with opportunity for 

growth in the next year when foreign investors will return to traditional stocks 

next year, especially when a vaccine for the coronavirus is successfully 

developed. 

 

 “If Joe Biden wins, the US stock market might not be as favourable as if 

President Trump wins. International trade sentiment will improve because 

Mr Biden likely won’t take the same approach as Trump. This could cause 



 

 

an outflow into emerging markets, including Thailand, which remains 

attractive. But Thailand has to curb domestic risks, especially those from 

political demonstrations,” Paiboon said. 

 

 The Thailand Development Research Institute (TDRI) said unemployment is inevitably 

on the rise to 2-3 million early next year as the Thai economy is frozen by the virus 

pandemic. 

 

 Yongyuth Chalamwong, TDRI’s research director for labour development, 

warned that the unemployment situation is set to worsen next year in line with the 

economy that is heading into a recession through the middle of next year.  

 

 Prior to the pandemic, Thailand had a workforce of about 38 million. The 

pandemic has caused nearly 800,000 people to lose their jobs while 2.5 million 

were left with no works and no pay as companies did not find enough works for 

them. Yongyuth urged the government to speed up relief programs to provide 

assistance to the jobless who has little savings in their pockets. In the meantime, 

he proposed the government to release new economic stimulus plans targeting 5-6 

million pensioners who were civil servants and employees of state enterprises.   

 

 The Tourism and Sports Ministry is pushing for a travel bubble with China as the 

Ministry planning to welcome them as the 1
st
 group without a mandatory quarantine 

during Chinese New Year. 

 

 The ministry’s push is in line with the Centre for COVID-19 Situation 

Administration (CCSA)’s subcommittee’s push to cut quarantine period to 10 

days for foreign tourists from countries with the same or slightly higher contagion 

risk as Thailand.   

 

 Tourism and Sports Minister, said Phiphat Ratchakitprakarn said he will discuss 

the travel bubble plan with the Chinese Embassy for 22 low-risk provinces in 



 

 

China that have reported no new local cases for more than 150 days. The 22 

provinces  have a  combined population of 800 million. 

 

 The CCSA said it based its decision on a medical trial that found that 10-day and 

14-day quarantines had the same result. Public Health Permanent Secretary Dr 

Kiattiphum Wongrajit, said the panel believed cutting the quarantine period will 

attract more tourists to Thailand. 

 

 The consumer price index (CPI) declined for the eighth straight month in October, pulled 

down by raw food, especially meat and fresh vegetables, owing to increasing demand, 

both from domestic and foreign markets as well as unexpected flooding in many farm 

areas. 

 

 In addition, energy prices improved significantly from the previous month, even 

as they contracted. 

 

 The Trade Policy and Strategy Office, the Commerce Ministry's planning unit, 

reported yesterday the CPI, a gauge of headline inflation, in October decreased 

0.50% year-on-year from the same month of last year, compared with a 0.7% drop 

in September. 

 

 Thai Airways International (THAI) yesterday announced plans to auction off 34 aircraft 

to anyone who is interested. 

 

 The 34 aircraft, with an average age of about 20 years, include:  



 

 

 
 

 The airline said 20 of the planes to be sold are still in service while the rest have 

been decommissioned. 

 

 Interested parties can bid through the aircraftsale@thaiairways.com website from 

today until November 13
th

. The planes are to be sold as-seen, there is no after-sale 

warranty. 

 

 Bumrungrad Hospital (BH) said it earned a third-quarter profit of Bt221.52 million, a 79 

per cent decrease compared to the same period in 2019 with a profit of Bt1.05 billion. 

 

 BH vice chairman Dr Chanvit Tanphiphat informed the Stock Exchange of 

Thailand that total revenue in the previous quarter was Bt2.94 billion, a 38.6 per 

cent decrease compared to the third quarter last year.Chanvit said the decrease in 

earnings came from a limitation on travel by foreign customers for medical 

treatment during the Covid-19 crisis. 

 

 He also mentioned that the revenue earned from foreign patients in the third 

quarter decreased by 59.9 per cent, while earnings from domestic patients 
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increased by 3.4 per cent. The latter accounted for 56.1 per cent of the total.In the 

three quarters (nine months) of 2020, BH witnessed total profit of Bt1.031 billion, 

a reduction of 64 per cent compared to the first three quarters of 2019, which saw 

total profit of Bt2.86 billion. 

 

 The second round of registration for the co-payment scheme is scheduled for November 

11 as some registrants are not expected to use the subsidy within the stipulated period, 

says the Finance Ministry. 

 

 The government subsidy conditions stipulate spending by registrants must be 

made within 14 days from the first day of registration. 

 

 Some registrants are expected to not use their subsidy rights within the stipulated 

period, said Krisada Chinavicharana, the finance permanent secretary. 

 

 The ministry will gauge the number of registrants who have not used their subsidy 

rights by Nov 10 and a second round of registration will be opened the next day, 

said Mr Krisada. 

 

 The Federation of Thai Capital Market Organizations (Fetco) is pushing for an 

adjustment to investment condition and criteria concerning the Super Savings Fund (SSF) 

to attract investors to the domestic capital market. 

 

 Fetco chairman Paiboon Nalinthrangkurn said he will seek a meeting with the 

new Finance Minister in November over rules surrounding SSF to attract capital 

inflows. Paiboon said as fund inflows into SSF units were less than expected; the 

Fetco plans to push a proposal to lure investors with investment incentives in SSF 

as a tool of the capital market to shore up the economy in the next period.   

 

 The October 2020 Fetco Investor Confidence Index (ICI): the Investor Confident 

Index for the next 3 months through January 2021 dipped 9 per cent to 61.27 from 



 

 

the previous month, the lowest in 8 months, and dropped into the “bearish” zone 

in the 3
rd

 consecutive month. 

 

 Investors banked hopes on domestic economic growth, followed by government 

policies and the amount of capital outflows. Other factors concerning them are the 

domestic political situation; a domestic economic recession; domestic tourism and 

a 2
nd

 wave of the virus outbreak in several countries. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

General News 

 Thailand discovered 7 new case of coronavirus in the last 24 hours, according to the 

Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA). 

 

 Five of the 6 patients are from France (2), Hungary (1), Myanmar (1), and the 

Netherlands (1), with 1 patient who is a Thai returnee from Germany. The new 

discoveries bring the total number of cases up to 3,810. 

 

 There were no new fatalities leaving the death toll at 59. Eleven new patients have 

recovered from the virus with the total number of discharged patients now at 

3,623. Currently, 128 people remain in the hospital. 

 

 Globally by the time we issue the next News Summary on Monday the number of 

infection could well pass the 50 million mark 

 Yesterday nearly 600,000 cases were recorded  

 The top countries were 

 United States  111,528 new cases 

 France   58.056 

 India   47,622 

 Italy    34,505 

 Poland   27,143 

     



 

 

Political News Headlines in Thai Media 

 Three former leaders of the dissolved Future Forward Party reported to Phayathai Police 

Station on Thursday to hear charges that they have violated the criminal code by 

participating in the pro-democracy movement. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20455/former-future-forward-leaders-report-to-

the-police-to-hear-charges-calls-on-pm-to-resign/ 

 

 So, Trump or Biden? That is a question that is being asked everywhere and anywhere as 

the US’ political drama engulfs our news cycle and takes over our lives. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20432/opinion-so-trump-or-biden/ 

 

 As pro-democracy protests continue to take place throughout the country, the emergence 

of a counter-protest movement by yellow-clad royalist protesters has drawn consternation 

and anxiety from academics and analysts who worry about a possible clash between the 

two groups. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20437/an-academic-worries-about-the-

mobilization-of-yellow-shirt-royalists-and-possible-future-clashes/ 

  

 In late 1956, Chairman Mao Zedong decided he wanted to hear what Chinese citizens 

truly thought about their Communist government. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20429/a-hundred-flowers-thailands-cultural-

awakening/ 

 

 Thailand’s government on Wednesday said that it had discovered seven new case of 

coronavirus in the last 24 hours. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20444/thailand-discovers-six-new-cases-of-

coronavirus-in-state-quarantine-on-thursday-3/ 

 

 Student-led pro-democracy protesters will rally on Sunday (November 8) at Democracy 

Monument in Bangkok, according to their Facebook page. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397394?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 
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 Pro-democracy activist Patsaravalee “Mind” Tanakitvibulpon went to Thungmahamek 

Police Station in Bangkok on Thursday morning in response to summons for leading 

protesters to the German Embassy on October 26. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397385?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 A political debate between royalist former singer Haruethai Muangboonsri and pro-

democracy activist Jatupat “Pai Dao Din” Boonpattarasaksa turned into a pointless 

shouting match when the pro-monarchist snapped and refused to listen. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397393?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 Wanchalerm Satsaksit’s sister said she has still not received any contact from her 

prominent pro-democracy activist brother, who disappeared after he was bundled into a 

van in Cambodia’s capital five months ago and driven away. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397376?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha on Thursday said he would be happy to have a better 

person replace him as premier of Thailand and claimed he is tired of using his authority. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2014727/prayut-seeks-mr-

right-to-take-over-top-job 

 

  

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media 

 Bumrungrad Hospital Plc (BH) reported its third-quarter results through the Stock 

Exchange of Thailand (SET) on Thursday and the coronavirus pandemic has hit the 

healthcare provider hard with a 79 per cent drop in net profit from the same period last 

year.  

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20434/bumrungrad-reports-drop-in-q3-profits-

year-on-year-but-signs-of-recovery-are-present/ 
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 A fleet of deserted cruise ships docked at Chalong pier shows the devastating toll of 

Covid-19 on Phuket’s tourism industry. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397403?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 Sukhumvit Asset Management (SAM) has set up a debt clinic at Big C in Bangkok’s 

Fashion Island shopping centre, where people struggling with debts will be given 

directions on how they can ease their burden. The clinic, under the supervision of the 

Bank of Thailand, will be open until Sunday. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397392?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 The Thai Rice Exporters Association estimates total rice exports for 2020 at 5 million 

tonnes, only half of last year’s figure of 10 million tonnes, honorary president Vichai 

Sriprasert said. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397373?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

 The Energy Regulatory Commission (ERC) has decided to further reduce fuel tariff for 

electricity generation from January to April next year by 15.32 satang from the 12.43 

satang reduction put in place from September to December this year, said Khomkrit 

Tantrawanich, secretary-general and spokesperson of ERC. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/business/30397390?utm_source=category&utm_me

dium=internal_referral 

 

 US cutting tariff privileges because we don’t import pork, certain products: Jurin 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/business/30397380?utm_source=category&utm_me

dium=internal_referral 

 

 Investor confidence in Thailand's financial markets for the next three months dropped to 

a seven-month low, dented by growing political protests, a capital market association said 

on Thursday. 
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o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2014567/investor-confidence-hits-7-

month-low-on-protest-concerns 

 

 Advanced Info Service Public Company Limited (ADVANC) has reported its 3Q20 

consolidated financial statement through the Stock Exchange of Thailand 

 

o Link- https://www.kaohoon.com/content/399623 

 

 Thailand will attend the signing of the long-awaited Regional Comprehensive Economic 

Partnership (RCEP) at the 37th Asean Summit under the chairmanship of Vietnam next 

week. 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2014763/thailand-set-to-sign-rcep-

trade-deal 

 

 Foreign businesses have called on the government to allow foreigners to take a full 100% 

stake in Thai businesses on List 3 of the Foreign Business Act (FBA), saying it will help 

lure foreign investment while the pandemic continues to deter activity. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2014787/foreign-firms-ask-for-list-3-

change 

 

 Lazada, an Asean e-commerce arm of Alibaba, is gearing up efforts to invest in artificial 

intelligence (AI) technologies, logistics operations in the Eastern Economic Corridor 

(EEC), and an array of new services to become a lifestyle app that goes beyond a 

shopping platform. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2014867/lazada-accelerates-ai-and-

logistics-for-eec-services 

 

 Yokohama-based Nissan Motor Thailand is devising a new business plan for 2021 after it 

upgraded a local production line with a 10-billion-baht investment, following an earlier 

decision to end production of three car models here. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2014875/nissan-to-unveil-plan-for-

2021 

 

 Krungthai Bank (KTB) plans to offer financial services to around 40 million users under 

government projects via the Pao Tang mobile app to generate a new income source in 

2021. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2014903/ktb-eyes-40m-users-under-

government-projects 
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 The Thailand Futures Exchange (TFEX) is preparing to release two new products before 

the end of the year: silver online futures and Japanese rubber futures. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2014983/tfex-to-add-silver-rubber-

trade 

 

 Nation Multimedia Group (NMG) always upholds strict journalistic and ethical standards 

in order to benefit the public, chairman of the executive directors Shine Bunnag said on 

Thursday. 

 

o Link- 

https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397406?utm_source=category&utm_mediu

m=internal_referral 

 

                                                        Issues to be watched out for 

 November 1-6, 2020 – Period for registration of candidates for chairmen and members of 

provincial administration organisations (PAO) nationwide. 

 

 December 2020 – The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI)’s “Faster Payment” scheme to 

increase liquidity for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) during the pandemic is 

set to end. 

 

 December 2, 2020 – The Constitutional Court is set to rule on the status of Prime Minister 

General Prayut Chan-o-cha PM for his prolonged stay in an army house since retirement. 

 

 December 20, 2020 – Tentative date for elections of Provincial Administrative 

Organizations (PAOs) in 76 provinces. 

 

 December 30, 2020 - The Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) for 3,500 products 

from the 119 designated beneficiary countries and territories are set to end. 

 

 February 28, 2021 – Tentative date for municipality elections and the election of tambon 

administrative organizations (TAOs).    

 

 April, 2021 – The central bank plans to officially implement the new rule on the rate of 

penalty imposed on loan defaulters in a bid to ease borrowers’ burdens and motivate them 

to repay their debts. 

                                                                         Key Data 

https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2014983/tfex-to-add-silver-rubber-trade
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2014983/tfex-to-add-silver-rubber-trade
https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397406?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral
https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397406?utm_source=category&utm_medium=internal_referral


 

 

 

 SET Index                 1,264.32      +41.88   

 

 Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html 

 

Global Commodities   

 

 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/   

 

 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/    

 

 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND  

  

  

Global Equity Market’s Movements  

 

 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/  

 

Asian Equity Markets Movement  

 

 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/   

  

 

                                         Information on November 6, 2020 

 

                     Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management 

               

Stock Code  Volume  Value   Action  

 

EP 30,000 3.93 Purchase 

JCK  23,896,000 1.38 Sale 

JCK 24,000,000 1.38 Sale 

JCK 133,423,000 1.38 Sale 

THG 50,000 18.5 Purchase 

 

 

XD, XE or XM or other notifications 
  

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on 

http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do  

  

  

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand 
 

Daily as of 5 Nov 2020  

     

https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do


 

 

                                                                                                                             Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 12,018.02 14.85 5,858.78 7.24 6,159.24 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

11,617.96 14.36 10,797.50 13.34 820.46 - 

Foreign Investors 30,627.14 37.85 30,749.16 38 -122.03 - 

Local Individuals 26,651.78 32.94 33,509.46 41.41 -6,857.68 - 

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 5 Nov 2020  

                                                                                                                                Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 26,567.29 11.99 16,300.89 7.35 10,266.40 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

31,657.49 14.28 30,597.95 13.81 1,059.54 - 

Foreign Investors 80,739.80 36.43 85,736.37 38.68 -4,996.56 - 

Local Individuals 82,666.73 37.3 88,996.10 40.16 -6,329.37 - 

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 5 Nov 2020  

                                                                                                                                Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 1,384,802.29 10.77 1,319,478.58 10.26 65,323.70 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

1,370,011.46 10.66 1,364,749.72 10.62 5,261.75 - 

Foreign Investors 4,528,037.18 35.23 4,832,583.96 37.59 -

304,546.77 

- 

Local Individuals 5,571,735.32 43.34 5,337,773.99 41.52 233,961.32 - 

 

Total Trading Value 80,914.90 Million Baht 

 

 

Background Information – 
   

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the 

Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019 

 

 https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24 
 

 List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf  
 

https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24
https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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